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CHANGES
C. CHANGES IN CIRCUIT REQUIRSCSNTS OTHER THAN THOSE APPLYING 

TO ADDED OR REMOVED APPARATUS
C*1 The operate requirements of the 114 EA relay mere changed 

to add new operate and readjust requirements for 1500 ohm 
loops on subscriber lines as follows: Operate test from
•026 to #025 ampere and operate readjust from *025 to 
•024 ampere*
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c.1 The operate requirements or the 114 lt.A relay wre changed. 
to add new operate and readjust requirements tor 1500 olDl 
loops on subscriber lines as tollows: Operate test tl'Clll 
.02& to .025 uq>ere and operate readjust ~om. .025 :to 
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PANEL SYSTEM 
INCOMING FROM MANUAL KEY INDICATOR SYSTEM 

WITH 4 PARTY SEMI-SELECTIVE RINGING

•a

CHANGES
B* CHANGES IN APPARATUS 
B*1 Added

11A Res* lamp 
114KA (Rl) relay

C. CHANGES IN CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS OTHER THAN THOSE APPLYING TO 
ADDED OR RMOVED APPARATUS

C«1 Adjustments added for the (S) and (Si) relays to oare for 
1500 ohm subscribers line loops*

D* DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT CHANGES
D01 "B* wiring was part of the main figure and WFW wiring and

apparatus and notes 12 and 13 added*
D*2 Note 3 superseded by note 14*
D*3 Note 15 and 114KA relay added*
Do4 In C*D* the working limits paragraph 2*3 should read as 

follows:
2*3 The external circuit loop resistance for supervision 

toward the called subscriber shall not exceed 750 
ohms when the talking battery is 24 volts* The line 
leak resistance shall not be less than 10,000 ohms*

D*5 In C*D* add a paragraph 2*4 to the working limits as 
follows:

The external circuit loop resistance for supervision 
toward the called subscriber shall not exoeed 1500 
ohms when the talking battery is 48 volts and the 
line leak is not less than 10,000 ohms*
other headings, no change*
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PANEL SYSTRM 
INCOKING !'RO IWWAL DY INDICATOB·8rSTnl 

WITH 4 PARTY SEMI-SELECTIVE RINGDfG 

CHANGES 

Bo CHANGBB IN APPARATUS 
B.l • Added 

llA Ree. leap 
ll4KA (Bl) relq 

c. CHANGES IN CIRCUIT REQ,tfTRBliJCfJM OTHER THAN THOSE APPLYIRG 
ADDED OR RBMOVKD APPARATUS 

0.1 Adjustments added tor the (S) and (Sl) relaya to oar tor 
1500 ohm subscribers line loops. 

D. DESCRIPTION O CIRCUIT CHANG 

Dol "I" wiring was part or the main figure and "7" ·wiring and 
apparatus and notes 12 and 13 added. 

Do2 

Do5 

Do4 

) 
Jr} 

Note 3 super eded by note 140, 

Note 15 and 114:K.Arelq added. 

In c.D. the working llmits p agraph a.3 should r d a 
tollo : 

2o3 The external cirouit loop r sistano tor uperT1s1o 
toward the called subsoriber hall not xoeed 750 
ohms when the alking battery is 84 volts Th lin 
leak resistance shall not be le s than 10,000 ohmao 

In C.D. add a paragraph 2o4 to the working limits 
follows: 

2.4 The external circuit loop resistanoe for sup rvi 1on 
toward the called ubsoriber shall not exoee 1500 
ohms when the talking battery- is 48 volts and th 
line leak is not less than 10.000 obmao 

ill other headings, no ohangeo 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
PRINTED IN U«S#Aa

PANEL SYSTEM 
INCOMING PROM MANUAL KEY INDICATOR SYSTEM 

WITH 4 PARTY SEMI-SELECTIVE RINGING

CHANGES
Am CHANGED AND ADDED FUNCTIONS
A#1 The cirouit is changed to provide for advance of the 

sequence switch from position 7 should the connecting 
final ring conductor be open*

B. CHANGES IN APPARATUS
B»1 Superseded Superseded By

Seq# switch D-81035 D-96980
Di DESCRIPTION OP CIRCUIT CHANGES
Dal Cam SS3^K is ohanged to provide a closure in position 7 

to Insure advance of the sequence swltoh from this 
position should the connecting final ring conductor be 
open «

Da2 Note 11 is added to provide a reoord of the ohange« 
DEVELOPMENT 
la PURPOSE OP CIRCUIT
lal This circuit is used in establishing connections on 

oalls from key indicator manual offices to panel 
machine switching offloes#

. 2a WORKING LIMITS
2a1 The external elroult loop for selections shall not 

exoeed 1550 ohms and shall not Include more than 12 
miles of cable# The trunk conductor loop resistance 
shall be compensated to 900 ohms minimum#

2»2 The external elroult loop resistance for supervision 
toward the oalllng subscriber shall not exoeed 1400
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Issue 13~D 
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PANEL SYSTEII 
IBOOlCING FROM IWIDAL XEY INDICATOR SYSTEM 

WITH 4 PJ.Rfi SEIII .. SELEOTIVE RINGING 

OIWJGES 

' Ae CHABGED AND ADDED FUNCTIONS 

A.l The c1rou1t is changed to provide tor advance ot·the 
sequence nitch trom position 7 should the connecting 
tinal ring oonduotor be open. 

B. CHANGES IN APPAR&.'l'US 

B.l superseded 
Seq. switch D-81035 

D. DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT CHANGES 

Superseded By 
D-96980 

D.1 Caa s~ is changed to provide a closure in position 7 
to insure adYanoe ot_ the sequence switch rrom this 
position should the oonneoting tinal ring conductor be 
open. 

D.2 Note 111a added to provide a record ot the change. 

DEVELOPIIEBT 

le PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

1.1 'l'his circuit ie used in establishing oonnections on 
calla trom key indicator manual ott1ces to panel 
maohine aw1toh1ng oftioee. 

. 2. WOBXIBG LDIITS 

2.1 The external oirou1t loop for selections shall not 
exoeed 1550 ohms and shall not include more than 12 
miles ot oable. The trunk conductor loop resistance 
shall be oomp~naated to 900 ohms m1n1DlUDl. 

2.2 The external o1rou1t loop res1stanoe for supervision 
toward the calling subsor1ber shall not exoeed 1400 
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ohms and the trunk leak realstance shall not be less 
than 30*000 ohmso

2©3 The external circuit loop resistance for supervision
toward the calling subscriber shall not exoeed 750 
ohms when the operate test requirement for the B1 
relay is o021 ampere and shall not exceed 900 ohms 
when the operate test requirement for the Bl relay, 
is ©019 ampere© In either oase the line leak re
sistance shall not be less than 10*000 ohms©

OPERATION
3© FUNCTIONS
3©01 Recognizes seizure*
3©02 Makes brush selection©
3©03 Trips the selected brush©
3©04 Makes group selection©
3©05 Selects and centers the multiple brushes on* the ter

minals of the first Idle trunk©
3©06 Grounds the sleeve terminal of the selected trunk 

as soon as It Is seized and maintains a ground on 
the sleeve terminal until the incoming is released 
by the key indicator operator©

3©07 Closes the fundamental circuit for* and during* 
final selections©

3©08 Recognizes the completion of final selections and
signals the sender that all selections have been 
completed©

3©09 Recognizes trunk olosure from the manual operator’s 
cord circuit©

3©10 Closes the ringing circuit at the proper time for
signalling the called station with the correct ring
ing code©

3©11 Transmits ringing induction to the calling subscriber 
while the ringing circuit is closed©

3©12 Opens the ringing circuit when the receiver is re
moved from the switohhook at the called station©

3©13 Furnishes talking battery to the called station* as 
soon as the ringing circuit is opened* and until the 
connection is released©

CD-207550 - Issue l3~D - Page 2 

ohms and the trunk leak resistance shell not be leas 
than 30,000 obluo 

The external circuit loop resistance tor supervision 
toward the celling subscriber shall not exceed 750 
ohms when the operate test requirement tor the Bl 
relay is .021 ampere and shall not exceed 900 ohms 
when the operate test requirement tor the Bl relay. 
ia .019 ampere. In e1 ther oase the line leak re- • 
s1stanoe shall not be less than 10.000 ohms. 

OPERATION 

3. FUNCTIONS 

3.01 Recognizes se1zureo 

3.02 Makes brush seleotiono 

3o03 Trips the selected brush. 

3o04 Makea group selection. 

3.05 Sele~ts and centers the multiple brushes on, the ter
minals or the tirst idle trunko 

3.06 Grounds the sleeTe terminal ot the seleoied trunk 
as soon as it 1s seized and maintains a ground ~n 
the sleeTe terminal until the 1noom1ng is released 
by the key ind~oator operator. 

3.07 Closes the tundamental o1rou1t tor, and during, 
final selections. 

3.oe Recognizes the completion or tinal selections and 
signals the sender that al1 selections haTe been 
completed. 

3o09 Recognizes trunk closure tros the manual operator's 
cord o1rou1t. 

3.10 Closes the ringing circuit at the proper time tor 
signalling the called station with the correct ring
ing oodeo 

3oll Transmits ringing induction to the calling subscriber 
while the ringing cirouit is olosedo 

3 0 12 Opens the ringing oirouit when the receiver is re
moved from the sw1tchhook at the called station. 

3.13 Furnishes talking battery to the called station, as 
soon as the ringing circuit ts opened, and until the 
connection is released. 
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3*14 Signals the operator when the receiver is removed 
from the swltchhook at the oalled station*

3*15 Signals the operator when the receiver Is replaced 
on the swltchhook at the oalled station*

3*16 Furnishes repeating coll and oondenser transmission 
during the time the oalllng and oalled stations are 
connected*

3*17 Returns the elevator to normal* resets the brushes* 
and advances the switch to normal when released by 
the manual operator*

3ol8 Registers each advanoe of the switch from normal*
3*19 If all of the trunks In the selected group are busy 

when the selector hunts for an Idle trunk* the 
elevator stops on the top set of terminals in the 
group (known as the overflow terminals) and functions 
as follows: (a) Signals the sender that an over
flow condition exists* (b) recognizes trunk olosure* 
(o) registers the overflow condition* (d) signals 
the operator that an overflow condition exists* and 
(e) returns to normal when released by the manual 
operator*

3*20 When the elevator travels to the top of the frame 
on a trouble condition (tell-tale) the circuit 
functions as follows: (a) Releases V e  UP magnet*
(b) signals the sender as on an overfx ^ condition*
(c) recognizes trunk olosure* (d) signer the 
operator as on an overflow condition* and (e) returns 
to normal when released by the operator*

3*21 Provides fuse protection against excessive current*
3*22 Returns to normal If the switch Is moved off normal 

manually*
3*23 Recognizes a wipe-out condition as soon as the

switch enters the ringing position* opens the ring
ing circuit* and returns to normal*

4* CORRECTIRC CIRCUITS
This circuit functions with:

4*1 Manual oords equipped with key Indicator apparatus 
Including an associated sender*

4*2 Standard final selector circuits*

• 
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3.14 Sign.ala the operator when the receiTer ia rem.oTed 
f'rom the awitohhook at the called station. 

3.15 Signals the operator when the reoeiYer 1a replaced 
on t~e s~tohhook at the called station. 

3.16 Furnishes repeating coil and condenser transmission 
during the time the calling and oalled stations are 

• oonneotedo 

3ol7 Returns the elevator to normals resets the brushes, 
and adTanoes the sw1toh to normal when released by 
the manual operator. 

3ol8 Registers each advance or the switch trom normalo 

3 0 19 It all or the trunks in the eeleoted group are busy 
when the selector hunts tor an idle trunk, the 
eleTator stops on the top set ot terminals in the 
group (known as the oTert'low terminals) and tunot1ons 
as follows: (a) Signals the sender that an OTer
tlow oond1t1on exists, (b) recognizes trunk closure, 
(o) registers the overflow condition, (d) signals 
the.operator that an overflow cond1t1on exists, and 
(e) returns to normal when released by the manual 
operator • 

3.20 lhen the elevator travels to the top ot the treme 
on a trouble oond1t1on (tell-tale) ~he circuit 
tunottons as tollowe: (a) Releases \.q UP magnet, 
(b) signals the sender as on an overt~, condition, 
(o) recognizes trunk olosure, (d) signa.&.--. the 
operator as on an OTe~low oond1t1on, and (e) returns 
to normal when released by the operator. 

s.21 Pro•idea tuse protection against exoess1•e ourrent. 

s.22 Returns to normal it the switch 1a mond ott normal 
manually. 

s.23 Reoogn1zea a w1pe"'°ut oond1t1on as soon aa the 
sw1toh enters the ringing position, opene the ring
ing oirouit, and returns to normalo • 

4. COMlECTDE- CIRCUI'l'S 

This o1rou1t tunot1ona with: 

Manual cords equipped with key indicator apparatus 
1noluding an aaaooiated sender. 

4.2 Standard final aeleotor o1rou1ta. 

----
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4*3 Vacant inooming mult, intercepting trunk circuits.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
5. SEIZURE

When the trunk to an incoming selector is seized by a 
key indicator link circuit, and the associated sender 
closes the fundamental circuit for incoming brush 
selection, the incoming (L) and sender (STP) relays 
operate. The (L) relay, operated locks in the funda
mental jircuit and advances the switch to position 2.

6. BRUSH SELECTION
In position 2 the (L) relay holds through its make 
contact, the (A) commutator is connected to the tip 
side of the fundamental circuit, and the up magnet is 
energized. During the upward travel of the elevator 
the (A) commutator causes the operation of the sender 
counting relays by alternately connecting and removing 
ground from the tip side of the incoming trunk. When 
the sender is satisfied it opens the fundamental cir
cuit releasing the incoming (L) relay. The (L) relay 
released releases the up magnet and advances the switch 
to position 3. The TRIP magnet is energized in posi
tions 3/4.

7. GROUP SELECTION
As soon as the sender closes the fundamental circuit 
for group selection the (L) relay reoperates advancing 
the switch to position 4. In position 4 the (L) 
relay holds, the (B) commutator is connected to the 
tip side of the fundamental circuit, and the up magnet 
is again energized. The selected multiple brush is 
tripped as the elevator moves upward in position 4.
When the (B) commutator has satisfied the sender for 
group selection the sender opens the fundamental cir
cuit releasing the incoming (L) relay. The (L) relay 
released releases the up magnet and advances the 
switch to position 5.

8. TRUNK HUNTING
In position 5 the (L) relay operates through its sec
ondary winding and advances the switch to position 6.
If the fiî st trunk in the selected group is idle the 
(L) relay releases when the switch leaves position 
5 1/4. The trunk is made busy by ground through the 
back contact of the (LJ relay and the switch advances 
to position 7. If the first trunk in the group is busy 
the (L) relay holds through its primary winding to 
ground on the sleeve terminal and in position 6 the up

• 

• 

• 
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••a Vacant inooming mult. intercepting tru.nk circuits. 

DB'!'&U,ED DESCRIP?ION 

When the trunk to an incoming seleotor is seized by a 
key indicator link circuit, and the associated sender 
closes the tundamental oirouit tor incoming brush 
selection, the incoming (L) and sender (STP} relays 
operate. The (L) relay, operated l9oks in the tunda
menta1 Jirou1t and advances the switch to position 2. 

6. BRUSH SELECTION 

In position 2 the (L) relay holds through its make 
contact, the (A) ·commutator is connected to the t1p 
si'a.e ot the tundamental circuit, and the up magnet is. 
energized. During the upward travel or the elevator 
the (A) commutator causes the operation ot the sender 
counting relays by alternately connecting and removing 
ground tram the tip side or the incoming trunk. When 
the sender is satisfied it opens the fundamental cir
cuit releasing the incoming (L) relay. The (L) relay 
released releases the up magnet and advances the switch 
to position 3. The TRIP magnet is energized in posi
tions 3/4. 

7. GROUP SELECTION 

As soon as the sender closes the fundamental oirouit 
tor group selection the (L) relay reoperatea advancing 
the switch to position 4. In position 4 the (L) 
relay bolds, the (B) commutator is connected to the 
tip side or the fundamental circuit, and the up magnet 
is again energizedo The selected multiple brush 1s 
tripped as the elevator moves upward-in position 4. 
When the (B) commutator has satisfied the sender tor 
group selection the sender opens the fundamental cir
cuit releasing the incoming (L) relay. The {L) relay 
released releases the up magnet and advances the 
switch to position 5. 

a. TRUNK HUNTING 

In position 5 the (L) relay operates through its seo
ondacy winding and advances the switch to position 60 

It the tir,st trunk in the selected group is idle the 
(L) relay releases when the switch leaves position 
5 1/4. The trunk is made busy by ground through the 
back contact ot the(~) relay and the switch advances 
to position 7. It the first trunk in the group is busy 
the (L) relay holds through its primary winding to 
ground on the sleeve terminal and in position 6 the up 
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magnet is operated and the elevator moves upward© The 
(L) relay is held operated between terminals by ground 
on the (C) commutator© When an idle trunk is found the 
(L) relay releases placing a busy condition on the 
sleeve* releasing the up magnet and advancing the switch 
to position 7© Busy ground is connected directly to the 
sleeve terminal of the selected trunk in positions 
6 3/4 to 16 1/4©

9© The adjustment of the (C) commutator brush with re
lation to the tripped sleeve multiple brush is such 
that it does not break contact with the (C) commutator segment until slightly after the holding-eir-ouit- 
through the inner winding of the (L) relay is opened 
by the sleeve brush leaving the busy terminal and 
making contact with the sleeve terminal on the idle 
trunk© The up magnet therefore, remains operated and 
the selector continues to travel upward until the 
brushes are carried slightly above the center of the 
trunk terminals allowing the locking pawl to engage 
the rack attached to the brush support rod©

10* SELECTION BEYOND AND INCOMING ADVANCE
The (L) relay operates in position 7 advancing the 
switch to position 8© The (L) relay locks over the 
ring side of the selected trunk to ground in the final 
until all selections are completed© In position 8 the 
fundamental circuit is closed through to the final©
When selections have been completed the final removes 
ground from the ring side of the trunk releasing the 
(L) relay© The (L) relay released, advances the switch 
to position 9© In position 9 the (L) relay is con
nected to the ring side and ground is connected to the 
tip side of the fundamental circuit and when the cir
cuit is closed by the sender, the incoming (L) and the 
sender (STP) and (OFL) relays operate. The (L) relay 
operated advances the switch to position 10© The (L) 
relay releases when the switch advances.

11m TRUNK CLOSURE
With the sequence switch in position 10 the (A) relay 
is connected to the trunk, awaiting closure from the 
manual operator’s cord circuit© With the plug of the 
calling cord inserted in the outgoing trunk jack, 
battery and ground in the cord circuit operates the 
incoming (A) relay through its windings in series 
aiding© The (A) relay, operated, operates the (CS-1) 
relay in turn operating the (L) relay© The (L) relay, 
operated, operates the (R-2) relay which locks under 
control of the (L) relay, and advances the switch to 
position 11© The (L) relay operated also operates the 
(R2) relay© The (R2) relay operated locks under con-

• 
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ma~net is operated and the elevator moves upward. The 
(L) relay is held operated between terminals by ground 
on the (C) commutator. When an idle trunk is found the 
(L) relay releases placing a busy condition on the 
sleeve. releasing the up magnet and advancing the switch 
to position 1. Busy ground is conneoted directly to the 
sleeve terminal ot the selected trunk in positions 
6 3/4 to 16 1/4. 

1'le adjustment ot the (C) commutator brush with re
lation to the tripped sleeve multiple brush is suoh 
that it does not break contact with the (C) commuta
tor segment until slightly after the holding-e4~i~
through the inner winding ot the (L) relay is opened 
by the sleeve brush leaving the busy terminal and 
making contact with the sleeve terminal on the idle 
trunk. The up magnet therefore, remains operated and 
the selector oontinues to travel upward until the 
brushes are carried slightly above the center of' the 
tru.nk terminals allowing the looking pawl to engage 
the rack attached to the brush support rod. 

lOo SELECTION BEYOND AND INCOMING ADVANCE 

The (L) relay operates in position 7 advancing the 
switch to position a. The (L) relay locks over the 
ring side of' the selected trunk to ground in the tinal 
until all selections a.re completed. In position 8 the 
:fundamental circuit is closed through to the final. 
When selections have been completed the final removes 
sround from the ring side of the trunk releasing the 
{L) relay. The (L} relay released~ advances the switch 
to position 9. In position 9 the \L) relay is con- • 
nected to the ring side and ground is connected to the 
tip side of the fundamental circuit and when the cir
cuit is closed by the sender, the incoming (L) and the 
sender (STP) and (OFL) relays operate. The (L) relay 
operated advances the switch to po.~1 tlon 10. The (L} 
relay releases when the switch advances. 

11. TRUNK CLOSURE 

With the sequence switch in position 10 the (A) relay 
is connected to the trunk, awaiting closure from the 
manual operator's cord circuit. With the plug or the 
calling cord inserted in the outgoing trunk jack, 
battery and ground in the cord circuit operates the 
incoming (A) relay through its windings in series 
aiding. The (A) relay, operated, operates the (cs~l) 
relay in turn operating the (L) relay. The (L) relay, 
operated, operates the (R-2) relay which locks under 
control of' the (L) relay, and advances the switch to 
position 11. The (L) relay operated also operates the 
(R2) relay. The (R2) relay operated locks under con-
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trol of the (L) relay and advances the switoh to posi
tion 11• The (A) oam advances the switoh to position 
13o After the switoh advances from position 10 l/2 
the (L) relay holds under control of the (A) relay*

12* RINGING
Four-party lines whioh are served by final trunks 
whioh terminate in the 0 and 2 groups on the inooming 
frames require a one-ring code, and lines whioh are 
served by final trunks whioh terminate in the 1 and 
3 groups on the inooming frame require a two-ring code* 
The one-ring code ringing circuit is closed in position 
13 and the two-ring code ringing circuit is closed in 
position 15« The PTJ interrupter and the (P) commuta
tor control the closing of the two-ring code ringing 
circuit*in such a manner that both rings of the two-ring 
code are always given. The two parties whioh are 
signalled by the same ringing code are selected by re
versing the leads from the final multiple to the line 
at the distributing frame*

13* If the selected trunk is in either the 0 or 2 group 
the (R2) relay holds in position 13 and the one-ring 
code ringing circuit is closed. If the selected trunk 
is in either the 1 or 3 group the (R2) relay is short- 
circuited by the (P) commutator when the switch enters 
position 11, oausing the release of the (R2) relay0 
The (P) commutator also advances the switch from posi
tion 13 to position 14* The (R2) relay reoperates in 
position 14 under control of the (PU) interrupter ad
vancing the switch to position 15 in which the two- 
ring code circuit is closed* A ,02 mf condenser is 
connected from the ringing lead to one side of the re
peating coil thus transmitting ringing induction to 
the calling subscriber*

14* TALKING
When the receiver is removed from the swltohhook at 
the called station the (R 1) relay operates releasing 
the (R2) relay* The (R2) relay, released opens the 
ringing circuit and connects talking battery to the 
line thus operating the (S) relay* The (S) relay, 
operated, short circuits the 12,000 ohm winding of the 
(A) relay, thereby causing operation of the calling 
cord supervisory relay in the manual office* If X 
wiring is used the (S-l) relay also operates, aiding 
in short-circuiting the 12,000 ohm winding of the 
(A) relay*
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trol of the (L) relay and advances the switch to posi~ 
tion 11. The (A) oam advances the switoh to position 
130 After the switch advances from position 10 1/2 
the (L) reiay holds under control ot the (A} relay. 

l2o RINGING 

l3o 

FourMparty lines which are served by tinal trunks 
whioh terminate in the O and 2 groups on the incoming 
frames require a one-ring oode, and lines wh1oh are 
served by tinal trunks which terminate in the land 
3 groups on the incoming trame require a two•ring oode. 
The one-ring code ringing circuit is olosed in position 
13 and the two-ring code ringing ~irouit is closed in 
position 15. The PU interrupter and the (P) commuta-
tor control the closing ot the two-ring code ringing 
circu1t 0 1n suoh a manner that both rings ot the two-ring 
oode are always given. The two parties which are· .__.-
signalled by the same ringing oode are selected by re• 
versing the leads from the final multiple to the line 
at the distributing frame. 

If the selected trunk is in either the O or 2 group 
the (R2) relay holds in position 13 and the one-ring 
code ringing circuit is closed. If the selected trunk 
is in either the l or 3 group the (R2) relay is shortw 
oircuited by the (P) commutator when the switch enters 
position 11, causing the release or the (R2) relayo 
The (P} commutator also advances the switch from posi• 
tion 13 to position 14. The (R2) relay reoperates in 
position 14 under control of the (PU) interrupter ad
vancing the switch to position 15 in which the two .. 
ring oode circuit is closed. A .02 mf oon4enser is 
connected from the ringing lead to one side of the re
peating coil thus transmitting ringing induction to 
the calling subscriber. 

14. TALKING 

When the receiver is removed from the switchhook at 
the called station the (R l} relay operates releasing 
the (R2) relay. The (R2} relay, released opens the 
ringing circuit and connects talking battery to the 
line thus operating the (S) relay. The (S) relay, 
operated, short circuits the 12,000 ohm winding of the 
(A) relay, thereby causing operation of the calling 
oord supervisory relay in the manual office. If X 
wiring is used the (S-l) relay also operates, aiding 
in short-circuiting the 12,000 ohm winding of the 
(A} relay. 
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15« DISCONNECTION
When the reoeiver is replaced on the switchhook at the 
called station the (S) and (S-l) relays release re
moving the short circuit from the 12,000 ohm winding 
of the (A) relay and therefore causing release of the 
calling cord supervisory relay in the manual office®
When the plug of the calling oord is removed from the 
outgoing trunk jack, the (A) relay releases, in turn 
releasing the (CS-1) relay* The (CS-1) relay, released, 
releases the (L) relay advancing the switch to position 
18, in which position the DOWN magnet is operated and 
the elevator is returned to normal* The brushes are 
reset when the elevator reaches normal and ground on 
the Y commutator advances the switch to normal*

16 * OVERFLOW
If all of the trunks in the selected group aye busy 
when the selector is hunting in position 6, the elevator 
stops on the top set of terminals in the group (known 
as the overflow terminals)• The sleeve overflow terminal 
is never connected to ground and the (L) relay releases 
advancing the switch to position 7* Ground on the Z 
commutator advances the switch to position 9, in which 
position the incoming (L) and sender (STP) and (0FL) re
lays are operated as described for "Incoming Advance"•
The sender has not completed selections and recognizes 
this as an overflow condition, returning to normal* . The 
(L) relay, operated, advances the switch to position 10* 
Trunk closure from the cord oircuit in the manual office 
operates the (A) , (CS-1), (L) and (R2) relays advancing 
the switch to position 11* The A oam advances the switch 
to position 13* Ground on the Z commutator advances the 
switch to position 14 if Z wiring is used* Ground on 
the armature of the operated (R2) relay advances the 
switch to position 15 and (with Z wiring) ground on the 
Z commutator advances the switch to position 16* In posi
tion 16 interrupter ground operates and releases the (S) 
relay. Operation and release of the (S) relay alternate
ly short circuits, and removes the short oirouit from 
the 1200 ohm winding of the (A) relay thereby causing 
alternate operation and release of the calling cord 
supervisory relay in the manual offioe* If Z wiring 
is not furnished the switch does not advance from posi
tion 13* In either case when the operator removes the 
plug from the outgoing trunk jack the (A) , (CS-1) and 
(L) relays release advancing the switch to position 18. 
Return to normal is completed as described for a com
pleted call* While the switch is advancing through
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alternate operation and release of the calling oord 
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positions 13 1/2 to 15 ground is connected to the tip 
overflow terminal operating the overflow register 
which is connected thereto.

17. TELL-TALE (T wiring)
If the selector is driven to the top of the frame (tell-tale) in any of the up-drive positions ground 
on the X commutator advances the switch to position
9. The switch is advanced from position 9 to posi
tion 13 as described for "Overflow" condition.
Ground on the X commutator advances the switch to 
position 16. Return to normal is completed as on 
"Overflow" condition. .

18. TELL-TALE (S wiring)
If the selector goes to tell-tale in any of the up- 
drive 'positions ground on the X commutator and on 
the make contact of the (L) relay advances the switch 
to position 7, awaiting final. The switch stays in 
position 7 until released manually.

19. SELECTOR GROUP REGISTER
Each time the switch advances through position 13 3/4 
ground is connected to the lead "to Selector Group 
Register", operating the register.

20. BUSY FLASH FROM FINAL (X wiring)
When X wiring is used and the final selects a busy 
line interrupted battery over the tip. from the final 
alternately operates and releases the (S-l) relay 
thereby alternately short-circuiting and removing 
the short circuit from the 12,000 ohm winding of the 
(A) relay. The calling cord supervisory lamp is thus 
caused to flash and at the same time a busy tone is 
inductively transmitted from the final over the tip 
through the repeating coil to the manual operator and 
calling subscriber.

21. OPEN FINAL RING CONDUCTOR
Should the circuit be installed in accordance with 
issue 13 or subsequent issues and should select a final 
circuit having an open ring conductor, a ground closure 
through cam K in position 7 is provided to operate the 
(L) relay and thereby advance the switch to position 
8. In this position the (L) relay would release due to 
the open ring conductor and would advance the switch 
to position 9. The (L) relay and sender (OFL) and 
(STP) relays will operate, cause advance of the incom
ing selector switch to position 10 and cause the sender
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to dismiss as result of the reversed battery condition 
occurring before selections are completed. Trunk 
closure in position 10 will cause this switch to ad
vance to the proper talking position as on a regular 
call previously described. The switch will remain in 
the talking position until the originating operator 
disconnects when the circuit will return to normal as 
described for "Disconnection”.

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INC
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